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One day, 1,000 years from now, when they dig up this era, archaeologists will surely ask how a great power called America set out to make the Middle East more like itself — embracing pluralism and the ...
Are we starting to mimic Middle East politics?
Twenty years ago, on the day after the 9/11 attacks, we shifted our daily alert level to red. The law enforcement officers who waved to neighborhood kids and patted our dogs began carrying huge ...
Twenty years ago, we feared foreign enemies. Now we need fences against fellow Americans.
Ironically, there is no institution in American life that has worked harder to inoculate America from this virus of tribalism, while enriching and exemplifying an ethic of pluralism, than the ...
Have We Reshaped Middle East Politics or Started to Mimic It?
W hen WASPs held all the cards, they initially resisted elite assimilation. Their cartel was premised on keeping the stranger out, and they were especially wary of Jews. The egregious cases—Edith ...
WASPs, Jews, and Elite Failure
Two years later, the Law Concerning the Names ... It was an era before cultural pluralism and wokeism, a time when the predominant American clarion call was to assimilate into America’s ...
Part 8: Rabbi Dov Fischer’s Definitive Year 5782 Ten-Part Guide for Understanding Jews
Former President George W. Bush spoke plain truth during his remarks commemorating the 20th anniversary of 9/11.
KRULL COLUMN: George W. Bush's plea to the GOP
Journal of Law and Society '… relevant and important … invite[s] us to think more carefully about the purpose of transitional justice - stated and implicit - and about the interaction of international ...
The International Criminal Court and the Challenge of Legal Pluralism in Sub-Saharan Africa
American politics with the waning of Christian America. Rather than conservatives emphasizing morality and liberals emphasizing rights, both sides now wield rights arguments as potent weapons to win ...
The Rights Turn in Conservative Christian Politics
Many lean into a version of patriotism that borders on sheer nationalism. At the opposite pole, a few, sometimes calling themselves Christian anarchists, speak not only of church separation from state ...
Rescuing patriotism from nationalism
In his first inaugural address, Thomas Jefferson forecast that the young nation would “unite in common efforts for the common good” after the bitter election of 1800.
Milbank: Bush inspires with speech on unity
Former President George W. Bush warned of the threat posed by domestic extremist groups on the 20th anniversary of the Sept. 11, 2001, terror attacks, arguing that there are similarities between ...
Bush calls out domestic extremism in 9/11 speech
The world solemnly marked the 20th anniversary of 9/11 on Saturday, grieving lost lives and shattered American unity in commemorations that unfolded just weeks after the bloody end of the ...
World marks 20th anniversary of 9/11 attack
By Veronica Stracqualursi, CNN Former President George W. Bush called on Americans Saturday to confront domestic violent extremists, comparing them to violent extremists abroad and warning that they ...
Bush alludes to US Capitol rioters when condemning violent extremists behind 9/11 attacks
CNN By Veronica Stracqualursi, CNN Former President George W. Bush on Saturday called on Americans to confront domestic violent extremists, comparing them to violent extremists abroad and warning that ...
George W. Bush calls on Americans to confront domestic violent extremists on 9/11 anniversary
One day, 1,000 years from now, when they dig up this era, archaeologists will surely ask how was it that a great power called America set out to make the Middle East more like itself — embracing ...
Friedman: Have we reshaped Middle East politics or started to mimic it?
But the heart of Bush’s speech dealt with the forces we Americans ... cultural overlap between violent extremists abroad and violent extremists at home. But in their disdain for pluralism ...
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